CAMP WORKER’S APPLICATION COVER SHEET
APPLICANT: Please fill out the following 3 lines and the following applications and
give them to your pastor. He will make sure we receive them.
1. Name of Applicant:
2. Church you represent:
3. Pastor’s Name:

**Remainder of this page is for Pastor only**
PASTOR: Please read the following: Counselors are a vital role in our camp
and we want dedicated, sensitive, loving, caring, spiritual individuals that will
have a profound influence on our campers. Someone who will be able to
encourage, motivate, and lead them to deeper depths in God. Your assistance
with this is crucial. We need an authorization from you stating whether or not
the above named individual is ready or qualified to work as a counselor. It is
not necessary for you to divulge or discuss your decision with any DYFC
personnel. In fact, we prefer that you keep it confidential. However, we do
request that you discuss your decision with the individual if needed, as to not
cause any debate between DYFC and the applicant. We ask that you are the
only one to complete this section, and forward to DYFC as soon as possible.

PASTOR STATEMENT
Regarding the above applicant, I have concluded the following:
To serve as Counselor or Co-counselor, I feel this individual:
Would Be Qualified:
Initial Please
Initial Please
Would not be Qualified:
If not qualified, this individual may serve in another
capacity:
(yes or no)
Pastor Signature:
Date:
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YOUTH CAMP WORKERS APPLICATION
If you wish to be a Counselor or Co-Counselor, you must fill out the form on the next
page in addition to this form.
Youth Camp Dates: ____ / ____ - ____ / ____
Please Print

Name:_________________________________________________ Gender: ________
Date Of Birth: _____________________ Marital Status:_____________
Address:________________________________________________________________
City:______________________________ State:__________ Zip Code:
Home Phone:________________________ Work Phone: ________________________
Cell Phone:_____________ Email Address: ___________________________________
T-shirt Size:_______________
Describe any physical handicaps:____________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Your insurance carrier:
_
Policy #:
_
Church: ___________________________ Pastor:______________________________
Are you willing to follow guidelines, obey camp policy, regulations and attend all precamp workers training programs established by the director?
Do you have any prior camp experience?
Do you have any special training?__________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
I understand that if I am accepted as a worker, I will do my very best to be present and to
fulfill the position assigned to me. I understand that if I wish to be a Counselor, CoCounselor, or Day Care Worker, I must fill out a separate form in addition to this one and
submit it to my pastor. If for some reason I cannot fulfill my duties, I will notify Steve
Conger no later than (10) ten days before camp. Bro. Steve’s number is (336) 669-5641.
Applicant’s Signature: ___________________________________________________
Social Security #:_____________________ Driver’s License#: ___________________
Pastoral Endorsement: The above named person possesses the temperament and love
for young people that will enhance the Youth Camp Ministry. I can recommend them to
be used as a youth camp worker. Should they wish to be a Counselor or Day Care
Worker, I understand they will have a separate form that will have to be endorsed as well.

Pastor’s Signature:_____________________________________________

CAMP WORKER’S POSITION DESIRED
NOTE: Please understand that we will try very hard to put you with your most desired
position, but this is not always possible, so please make sure you are willing to work
in any of the positions you indicate below.
DO YOU HAVE CHILDREN THAT ARE NOT CAMP AGE THAT WOULD
NEED TO ATTEND OUR DAY CARE SHOULD YOU BE CHOSEN AS A
WORKER?
(YES OR NO)
IF YES, HOW MANY CHILDREN WOULD NEED TO STAY IN DAY CARE?
WHAT ARE THEIR AGES?
Please do not use a check mark. Indicate your desire by using numbers.
(#1 being most desired and #10 being least desired)
Counselor
Co-Counselor If you desire to be a counselor or cocounselor, even if it is a 2nd or 3rd choice, you must fill out another form in addition
to this one. You will be separately endorsed or declined by the pastors that are
participating. We will be as discreet and confidential as possible. Only those
leaders having an absolute “Need to Know”, will know. In a case where a Pastor
has declined an application for counselor, he will not have to give an explanation to
anyone but you, however, it does not mean you cannot serve in another capacity.
Cleaning (Sancutary):__________
Kitchen Duty:
Recreation:
Do you have any coaching abilities?
Do you have any recreational equipment available to use at camp?

If so, what?

Music:
Will you be able to play during the daytime hours?
Will you be able to play during the evening service?
What instruments do you play?

Children’s Day Care:

Some of our workers have children that are not camp age yet. This
day care is designed for those children only. Please note: The hours are from 8:00 am until the children
are brought to the cafeteria for supper. At that time, the parents have arranged for someone else to care for
them. Your responsibilities will be during those hours only. There is no evening nursery or care program.
If this is your 1st, 2nd, or 3rd choice, you must also fill out an additional application that requires your
pastor’s approval.
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Counselor & Co-Counselor Application
Please Print

Name:
Address:

Home Phone:
Gender:

Date of Birth:

Marital Status:

Place of Employment:
Employer Address:
Employer Phone:
How long have you lived at your current address?
Previous Address:

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? _______ (y / n)
If Yes, Please Explain: ___________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Have you ever been investigated by the Department of Children and Family Services?
___________ (y / n)
Please Explain: __________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Are you currently under any type of investigation, Local, State, or Federal? _____ (y / n)
By Whom? ____________________________________________________________
Please Explain? _________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
If you answered yes to questions 2, 3, or 4 please be aware that due to the legalities
enforced by current State and Federal Laws, we will possibly be unable to allow you to
serve in this capacity. All of the above will be reviewed by your pastor first. If after
his review, he feels that he needs further approval by DYFC directors, he will only do so
if you agree. This does not mean you cannot work, just not in Counselor, Co- Counselor,
or Day Care positions.
Please do not turn this application in to anyone except your pastor.

